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We report the finding of “triply magic” conditions (the magic frequency and magic intensity of
optical dipole trap beam plus the magic magnetic field) for the microwave transitions of optically
trapped alkali-metal atoms. The differential light shift (DLS) induced by a degenerate two-photon
process (TPP) is adopted to compensate the DLS associated with the one-photon process. Thus,
the doubly magic conditions for the intensity and frequency of the optical trap beam can be found.
Moreover, in a linearly polarized optical dipole trap the DLS decouples from the magnetic field, then
the magic condition of magnetic field can be applied independently. Therefore, the “triply magic”
conditions can be realized simultaneously. As the result, the inhomogeneous and homogeneous
decoherences for the optically trapped atom will be dramatically suppressed, and the coherence
time could be extended significantly.
The system of optically trapped cold neutral atoms,
especially alkali-metal atoms, is one of the most impor-
tant testbeds in modern physics. It plays important
role in many research fields, like quantum simulation [1],
quantum metrology [3], quantum information process-
ing [4], and quantum computation [5], etc. Most of the
applications rely on the coherence between two ground
hyperfine states, where the transition frequency lies in
the microwave regime. The decoherence comes from the
coupling of the atomic states to the optical dipole trap
(ODT) beam and the magnetic field. The main decoher-
ence is due to the inhomogeneous dephasing associated
with the motion of atom in ODT [6, 7], in which the
fluctuation of the differential light shift (DLS) between
the two ground states depends on the kinetic motion of
atom and local trap intensity. The typical coherence time
T2 for atoms trapped in a red-detuned ODT is usually
on ms level [8]. Compare to the red-detuned ODT, the
blue-detuned one has weaker inhomogeneous decoherence
[9, 10]. By applying of a series of pi-pulses, the inhomo-
geneous dephasing process can be technically recovered
and T2 can thus be greatly elongated [11, 12], and the T2
is finally limited by other weaker homogeneous dephasing
factors, like ODT power fluctuation, ODT beam pointing
noise, and variation of magnetic field, etc.
To physically suppress both inhomogeneous and homo-
geneous dephasing factors and enhance T2, the “magic”
trapping conditions, like magic wavelength, magic polar-
ization, magic intensity, and magic magnetic field, were
proposed and investigated [3, 13–24]. That means by
deliberately arranging the wavelength, polarization, in-
tensity of ODT beam, or the magnetic field, some of the
microwave transition would be immune to the fluctua-
tions of trapping beam or magnetic field alone. This
single magic condition does help to increase T2 for the
corresponding microwave transition [17, 18, 20–24]. In
order to extend T2 further the “doubly magic” condi-
tions, where the transition is immune to fluctuations of
both the ODT beam and the magnetic field, are pre-
ferred. A set of “doubly magic” conditions (the magic
wavelength of ODT plus magic magnetic field) were pro-
posed for the multi-photon (mF = −n ↔ m′F = n be-
tween two ground hyperfine states with n ≥ 2) microwave
transitions of cesium by matching the polarization, wave-
length, and direction of the ODT beam to the magnetic
field [14, 15]. The most recent investigation shows that
the “doubly magic” conditions (the magic intensity of
ODT plus magic magnetic field) can also be found with
bichromatic ODT beams by taking accounts of the hy-
perpolarizability and the coupling between circularly po-
larized ODT beam and magnetic field [16]. However,
in these two sets of “doubly magic” conditions, either
the multi-photon microwave transitions or bichromatic
ODT beams are prerequisite and both are not favorite
for experiment. Here we propose a method to realize
the “triply magic” conditions (the magic frequency and
magic intensity of ODT beam plus the magic magnetic
field) for the microwave transition (mF = −n↔ m′F = n
with n ≥ 0) of the alkali-metal atom with monochromatic
ODT beam. In addition, the magic frequency and magic
intensity of ODT beam can be found for any microwave
transition. When these “triply magic” conditions are
met, hundred seconds of T2 is prospective and feasible
under the current capabilities of laser and magnetic field
control technologies. The ultimate T2 is then limited by
the Raman scattering of the ODT photon and storage
time of the trapped atom.
The general idea of our method is to use the DLS in-
duced by a degenerate two-photon process (TPP) to com-
pensate the DLS associated with the one-photon process
(OPP). Both the TPP and OPP are caused by the inter-
action between the trapped atom and ODT beam. The
OPP couples the ground S states with a series of excited
P states [see Fig. 1(a)], and the TPP couples the ground
2S states with higher excited S or D states via intermediate
P states. Under proper two-photon frequency detuning,
the DLS of TPP has opposite sign to that of OPP and
the doubly magic ODT conditions (magic intensity and
magic frequency) can be found. Moreover, in a linearly
polarized optical dipole trap the DLS decouples from the
magnetic field. Thus, the magic condition of magnetic
field can be applied independently.
To specify our method, let’s first consider the DLS
from OPP. In a generic linearly polarized ODT, due to
the very large frequency detuning only one-photon transi-
tions are concerned [see lower part of Fig. 1(a)]. Thus, no
matter the trap frequency is red-detuned or blue-detuned
to the atomic transitions |g1(2)〉 ↔ |i〉, the DLS between
two ground hyperfine states,
δ
(1p)
DLS =
−δhpf
4∆2
Ω21 (1)
is always negative due to the negative differential fre-
quency detuning −δhpf [25]. Here, (1p) in the super-
scription means one-photon transition, δhpf is the hyper-
fine splitting between two ground hyperfine states, Ω1 =
|〈i|dˆ|g1(2)〉|E/h¯ is the Rabi frequency of the ODT beam
with E the electric strength of trap beam. Therefore, the
amount of DLS is proportional to the light intensity and
has the same spatial distribution to the ODT. The fluc-
tuations of DLS caused by thermal motion of atom and
intensity noise of ODT result in the inhomogeneous and
homogeneous dephasings. To supress the fluctuations of
DLS, we consider a three-level model that involves an ex-
tra higher excited energy level |e〉 [Fig. 1(a)]. The state
can be any hyperfine state in nS or nD multiplet and the
intermediate states will be hyperfine states in nP1/2,3/2
multiplet for alkali-metal atom. The two-photon fre-
quency detunings for transitions from |g1〉 and |g2〉 to
excited state |e〉 are ∆1 and ∆2 = ∆1−δhpf, respectively.
The one-photon detuning from |g2〉 to intermediate state
|i〉 is then ∆ = (ωei − ωig2 + ∆1)/2 ≈ (ωei − ωig2)/2 for
∆1 ≪ (ωei − ωig2). ωei and ωig2 are the resonant fre-
quencies for transitions |e〉 ↔ |i〉 and |i〉 ↔ |g2〉, respec-
tively. Thus, the effective Rabi frequency for the TPP
is ΩTPP =
Ω1Ω2
∆ with Ω1 and Ω2 the one-photon Rabi
frequencies which couple lower and higher parts of two-
photon transition. The TPP-induced light shifts on |g1〉
and |g2〉 are ∆g1,TPP = Ω
2
TPP
4∆1
and ∆g2,TPP =
Ω2TPP
4∆2
. The
DLS between |g2〉 and |g1〉 associated with TPP is the
subtraction, which is
δ
(2p)
DLS =
δhpf
4∆2∆1(δhpf −∆1)Ω
2
1Ω
2
2, (2)
where (2p) in the superscription means TPP.
Assume that the ODT has beam intensity I at the trap
center, which determines the Rabi frequencies Ω1 and Ω2.
For simplicity we write the two DLSs given in Eqs. (1)
and (2) as δ
(1p)
DLS = AI and δ
(2p)
DLS =
B
∆1(δhpf−∆1)
I2. A
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FIG. 1. (a) Energy level scheme for optically trapped alkali-
metal atoms with one-photon process and additional two-
photon process coupling to a higher energy level. (b) is
the dependence of total DLS between cesium clock states
|6S1/2, F = 3,mF = 0〉 and |6S1/2, F = 4, mF = 0〉 on the
ODT beam frequency and intensity with 7S1/2 state as the
TPP excited state. (c) and (d) are the section plots of the
DLS versus the trap beam frequency and trap beam intensity
crossing the minimum DLS.
and B are the coefficients related to the one-photon fre-
quency detuning and the involved transition dipole mo-
ments. The total DLS is then
δ
(T)
DLS = AI +
B
∆1(δhpf −∆1)I
2. (3)
At the points of
∆1 = δhpf/2 (4)
and
I = − A
2B
∆1(δhpf −∆1) = −
Aδ2hpf
8B
, (5)
the first-order derivation of the total DLS to both ∆1
and I vanishes. This means the variance of total DLS
depends on fluctuations of ∆1 and I only on the second-
order of power. They are magic intensity and magic fre-
quency of the ODT. These two ODT magic conditions
plus the independently applied magic condition of mag-
netic field in a linearly polarized ODT gives the “triply
magic” conditions.
To illustrate our method, we calculated the total DLS
between cesium clock states |6S1/2, F = 3,mF = 0〉 and
|6S1/2, F = 4,mF = 0〉 [we denote them as (0,0) here-
after] in an 1079 nm ODT when 7S1/2 state is taken
as the higher excited state. The hyperfine multiplet in
6P1/2,3/2 are the intermediate states. The dependence
of total DLS on the frequency and intensity of ODT is
shown in Fig. 1(b). The frequency is given with the
reference of the half distance from 6S to 7S. The DLS
of OPP are calculated by taking states nP1/2,3/2 with
principle quantum number n = 6, 7, ...12 into account.
There is a clear DLS minimum at ν0 = ν6S↔7S/2+0.219
GHz and I0 = 1.11 × 108 W/m2. The corresponding
trap depth is UT = −22.5 µK. The section plots of the
DLS versus the ODT frequency and intensity crossing
3the DLS minimum are shown separately in Fig. 1(c) and
(d). Around the point of DLS minima the first-order
dependences of DLS on both trap frequency and inten-
sity vanishes. The residual coefficients for the second-
order derivation of the DLS to ODT frequency and in-
tensity are kν = ∂
2∆
(T)
DLS/∂ν
2|(I0,ν0) = 23.6×10−18 Hz−1
and kI = ∂
2∆
(T)
DLS/∂I
2|(I0,ν0) = 5.93× 10−15 Hz·m4/W2.
These results are summarized in the third line of Table
I.
Next, we make an estimation of the coherence time
on these ODT magic conditions. With the current
laser control technologies a laser intensity fluctuation of
δI/I0 ≤ ±0.1% and a frequency variance of δν ≤ ±1
MHz can be easily achieved. At the magic point where
ν0 = ν6S↔7S/2 + 0.219 GHz and I0 = 1.11× 108 W/m2,
the correponding coherence times given by the fluctu-
ations of intensity and frequency are T *,I2 = 1.4 × 104
s and T ∗,ν2 = 1.7 × 105 s, respectively. Suppose the
trapped single cesium atom has a temperature of 1 µK,
the coherence time limited by the inhomogeneous effect is
then T ′2 = 4 s (see the Supplimentary Materials). How-
ever, if the temperature could be decreased to 0.1 µK,
which is the typical temperature of a Bose-Einstein con-
densate (BEC), the coherence time limited by the in-
homogeneous effect would be extended to T ′2 = 400 s.
The magic magnetic condition of cesium (0,0) transition
given by Breit-Rabi formula is B0 = 0 Gauss, where
the residual coefficient for the second-order derivation of
differential Zeeman shift over magnetic field strength is
kM = ∂
2∆Zeeman/∂B
2|B0 = 854.9 Hz/Gauss2. As a re-
sult, if the fluctuation of magnetic field around B0 could
be controled with δB ≤ 1 mGauss, the corresponding co-
herence time of T *,B2 = 1.2 × 103 s would be expected.
The overall coherence time under these triply magic con-
ditions is then T2 = 293 s for atoms with temperature of
0.1 µK.
The ultimate limit for the coherence time is then the
Raman-scattering-induced state lifetime T1. There are
two Raman scatterings in our situation. The first one is
the one-photon Raman scattering from 6P states, which
can be calculated by the Kramers-Heisenberg formula
[26, 27]. For the 1079 magic ODT, it is Γ
(1p)
RS = 3.4×10−4
Hz and the corresponding T
(1p)
1 = 2.9 × 103 s. The sec-
ond is the Raman scattering associated with TPP. Here
the atom decays to 6P first after scattering a photon
from 7S state and then goes back to 6S with a sponta-
neous decay. Hence, after a two-photon scattering event
the atom has small possibility to go back to the same
initial state. We use the two-photon scattering rate
to estimate the upper bound of the Raman scattering
rate. The two-photon scattering rate can be estimated
by Γ
(2p)
S =
Γ
4pi
2Ω2TPP
Γ2+4∆21+2Ω
2
TPP
, where Γ, ΩTPP, and ∆1 are
the decay rate of the higher excited state, the effective
2-photon Rabi frequency, and 2-photon frequency detun-
ing, respectively. In the cesium 7S case the two photon
scattering rate is Γ
(2p)
S = 1.1 × 10−2 Hz and the corre-
sponding T
(2p)
1 = 91 s. These results are listed in Table
I.
Besides the magic conditions at 1079 nm ODT for
(0,0), in principle they can also be found for any mi-
crowave transitions, such as the often adopted (−1, 1)
and (3,4) (listed in Table I). The magic condition of mag-
netic field for (−1, 1) is B0 = 1.39 Gauss and the residual
coefficient of the second-order derivation is kM = 801.5
Hz/Gauss2. The same level of coherence time for (−1, 1)
can be obtained as for clock transition (0,0) with similar
control conditions of ODT and magnetic field.
In addition, there are many other states, like 5D1/2,
5D3/2, 6D1/2, 6D3/2, 8S1/2, 7D1/2, 7D3/2, etc., which can
be used as the higher excited states of TPP for search-
ing the magic conditions of cesium microwave transitions.
For the states with higher energy, more intermediate
states, such as 7P1/2,3/2 and 8P1/2,3/2, are invovling. The
magic conditions of ODT with 5D1/2, 5D3/2, 7D1/2, and
7D3/2 are also shown in Table I. The states of 6D3/2,
6D5/2, and 8S1/2 are absent because of the high 1- and
2-photon scattering rates. We can see that for 5D3/2,
5D5/2, and 7S1/2 the trap is negative under the magic
conditions, in which the atom is trapped in place with
maximum intensity. For the rest, positive potentials with
a central minima need to be constructed. The magic con-
ditions for 7S1/2, 7D3/2, and 7D5/2 might be most attrac-
tive since 1079 nm and 767 nm lasers are easily obtained
from a 1079 nm fiber laser and frequency doubling of a
1534 nm fiber laser. Thus, a scalable optical trap system
on the discussed “triply magic” conditions is prospective
for the related quantum computation or quantum simu-
lation. The coefficients for the second derivation of the
DLS over trap beam frequency and intensity are on the
same level, so that coherence time over hundreds of sec-
ond would be possible. The Raman scattering rates for
1- and 2-photon processes are also shown in Table I for
comparison.
The trap depth for the magic conditions of some red
(negative) traps for cesium in Table I might be too shal-
low to directly load atoms from a laser-cooled atomic
ensemble. To directly load atoms, one needs a deeper
trap at the cost of destroying the magic condition. The
dilemma can be compromised by using a polychromatic
trap beam. Here we consider that the trap beam is phase
modulated with a frequency fsb as shown in Fig. 2. The
DLS due to 2-photon [one photon from the carrier and
the other from ±1st sidebands, (0th, ±1st)] process are
negative while DLS for other combinations [(0th,0th) and
(−1st,+1st)] are still positive. The overall effect is that
the coefficient B in Eq. (5) will be reduced while A keeps
the same. Thus, the magic condition of the intensity will
be valid again in a deeper trap. Table II summarizes
the modified magic conditions for clock states (0,0) of
cesium. This GHz modulation can be easily achieved by
4TABLE I. Magic conditions of ODT beam for cesium by 2-photon coupling to a higher energy level. GS means ground states with
(m,n) representing (|6S1/2, F = 3, mF = m〉, |6S1/2, F = 4,mF = n〉). ES means the TPP excited state. λ, ∆ν0 = ν − νfine/2,
and I0 are the wavelength, relative frequency, and intensity of the trap beam at the magic point. UT is the trap potential.
kν = ∂
2∆
(T)
DLS/∂ν
2|(I0,ν0) and kI = ∂
2∆
(T)
DLS/∂I
2|(I0,ν0) are the residual coefficients for the second-order derivation of the total
DLS over trap beam frequency and intensity. Γ
(1p)
RS and Γ
(2p)
S are the 1-photon Raman scattering rate and 2-photon scattering
rate. The wavelengthes and transition matrix for the calculation are from [28] and [29].
GS ES λ ∆ν0 I0 UT kν kI Γ
(1p)
RS Γ
(2p)
S
(nm) (GHz) (GW/m2) (µK) (×10−18 Hz−1) (fHz·m4/W 2) (Hz) (Hz)
(0,0) 5D3/2 1379 0.281 0.0195 −1.8 0.587 8.76 2.0× 10
−6 3.0× 10−6
(0,0) 5D5/2 1370 0.290 0.0146 −1.4 0.462 12 1.6× 10
−6 1.7× 10−5
(0,0) 7S1/2 1079 0.219 0.111 −22.5 23.6 5.93 3.4× 10
−4 1.1× 10−2
(−1,1) 7S1/2 1079 0.219 0.110 −22.3 23.3 5.93 3.4× 10
−4 1.1× 10−2
(3,4) 7S1/2 1079 0.219 0.102 −20.7 20.0 5.93 3.1× 10
−4 9.3× 10−3
(0,0) 7D3/2 767.8 0.286 0.429 154 125 3.63 1.1× 10
−2 1.0× 10−5
(0,0) 7D5/2 767.2 0.287 0.155 55.1 44.9 9.89 4.0× 10
−3 2.7× 10−5
d
(2
p
)
(0th,0th)
(0th,+1st)(0th,-1st)
(-1st,+1st)
FIG. 2. The DLS due to TPP versus the frequency detuning
of trap beam. The red bars are the frequencies for different
TPP process by using a phase modulated trap beam. See
main text for details.
fiber-based electro-optic modulators. The main expenses
for these the magic conditions are the higher 1- and 2-
photon scattering rates.
In this letter we have presented a method to dramati-
cally suppress both the inhomogeneous and homogeneous
decoherences for the microwave transition of optically
trapped alkali-metal atoms by using a linear-polarized
light beam. The magic conditions for both the inten-
sity and frequency of the ODT beam can be realized by
arranging the specific wavelength of trap light field to
couple the ground states with higher excited energy lev-
els through a TPP process. In addition, by using the
linear polarized beam the magic condition of optical trap
is decoupled from the magnetic field, and the magic con-
dition of magnetic field can be applied independently.
Thus, the “triply magic” conditions for the alkali-metal
metal micro-wave transition can be achieved. The coher-
ence time would be extended significantly by applying
the magic conditions under current control technologies
of laser, magnetic field, and temperature of atom. Be-
sides the results of cesium we have shown, the magic
conditions can also be found for other atomic species,
like rubidium (see SM).
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CALCULATION OF AC STARK ENERGY SHIFTS ASSOCIATED WITH ONE-PHOTON AND
TWO-PHOTON PROCESSES
The ac Stark energy shift of ground state |g〉 = |Jg, Fg,mg〉 due to one-photon coupling to the excited states
|i〉 = |Ji, Fi,mi〉 by a linear polarized light field E(t) = E0 cos(ωt) can be calculated by perturbation theory to the
first order and the result is [30]
U (1p)g =
∑
i
( |〈i|H|g〉|2
Ei − Eg − h¯ω +
|〈i|H|g〉|2
Ei − Eg + h¯ω
)
, (S1)
where H is the interaction Hamiltonian. Ei, Eg and h¯ω are the energies of states |i〉, |g〉 and the photon, respectively.
The two terms in the parenthesis are rotating and counter-rotaing terms. The interaction Hamiltonian can be expressed
as H = −dˆE0/2 in the rotating frame of the light field, and dˆ = −er is the electric dipole operator. By using the one
photon Rabi frequency Ωi = E0〈i|dˆ|g〉/h¯ with 〈i|dˆ|g〉 the transition dipole moment, the energy shift can be expressed
as
U (1p)g =
h¯2
4
∑
i
Ω2i
(
1
Ei − Eg − h¯ω +
1
Ei − Eg + h¯ω
)
. (S2)
When higher excited state |e〉 = |JeFeme〉 and a two-photon process coupling |g〉 and |e〉 via |i〉 are taken into
account, the two-photon ac Stark energy shift of ground state is then
U (2p)g =
h¯
2
∑
e
(√
Ω2TPP,e +∆
2
e −∆e
)
, (S3)
where ∆e = (Ee−Eg)/h¯− 2ω is the two photon frequency detuning and ΩTPP,e is the effective Rabi frequency of the
TPP. Here we have omitted the counter rotating wave term due to ∆e ≪ (Ee −Eg)/2h¯. If ∆e ≫ ΩTPP,e Eq. S3 can
be approximated by
U (2p)g =
h¯
4
∑
e
Ω2TPP,e
∆e
. (S4)
The Rabi frequency of the TPP can be calculated by the purturbation theory to the second order [30] and it gives
ΩTPP,e =
∑
i
[ 〈e|H2|i〉〈i|H1|g〉
(Ei − Eg − h¯ω1)/h¯ +
〈e|H1|i〉〈i|H2|g〉
(Ei − Eg − h¯ω2)/h¯
]
, (S5)
where H1 and H2 are the Hamiltonians which describe the dipole interactions between the atom and two light fields
in the generic TPP. ω1 and ω2 are the frequencies of these two light fields. In our model, the two light fields are
from same light beam, thus H1 = H2 = −dˆE0/2 and ω1 = ω2 = ω. Therefore, after substituting single photon Rabi
frequencies Ωi,1 = E0〈i|dˆ|g〉/h¯ and Ωi,2 = E0〈e|dˆ|i〉/h¯ into Eq. (S5), the effective Rabi frequency of the TPP can be
calculated through
ΩTPP,e =
∑
i
Ωi,1Ωi,2
δi
. (S6)
7TABLE III. The energies of related fine state of Cs and the corresponding hyperfine constants. All the data are from [28] and
the references therein.
State Energy A B
(cm−1) (MHz) (MHz)
6S1/2 0 2298.1579425
6P1/2 11178.26815870 291.9309
6P3/2 11732.3071041 50.28825 −0.494
5D3/2 14499.2568 48.78 0.1
5D5/2 14596.84232 −21.24 0.2
7S1/2 18535.5286 545.90
7P1/2 21765.348 94.35
7P3/2 21946.397 16.609
6D3/2 22588.8210 16.34 −0.1
6D5/2 22631.6863 −4.66 0.9
8S1/2 24317.149400 219.12
8P1/2 25708.85473 42.97
8P3/2 25791.508 7.626
7D3/2 26047.8342 7.4 −0.1
7D5/2 26068.7730 −1.7 0.9
9P1/2 27636.9966 23.19
9P3/2 27681.6782 4.129
10P1/2 28726.8123 13.9
10P3/2 28753.6769 2.485
11P1/2 29403.42310
11P3/2 29420.824 1.6
12P1/2 29852.43153
12P3/2 29864.345 1.1
13P1/2 30165.66826
13P3/2 30174.178 0.77
14P1/2 30392.87183
14P3/2 30399.163
Here δi = (Ei −Eg − h¯ω)/h¯ is the single photon detuning between light field and lower part of one photon transition
in TPP.
The transition dipole moment can be calculated by the 3j-symbol, 6j-symbol and a reduced dipole matrix element
between two fine states:
〈JjFjmj |dˆ|JlFlml〉 = 〈Lj ||dˆ||Ll〉(−1)2Fj+Ll+I+ml ×
√
(2Fj + 1)(2Fi + 1)
(
Fj 1 Fl
mj p −ml
){
Jl Jj 1
Fj Fl I
}
, (S7)
where l and j can be g, i, and e regarding of the transition. Jl,j , Fl,j , and ml,j are the orbital, hyperfine, and magnetic
quantum numbers of two atomic states. I is the nuclear spin, and p is the polarization of the light field. In our case
we used only linear polarized light field, hence p = 0. 〈Lj ||dˆ||Ll〉 is the reduced dipole matrix between fine states |Ll〉
and |Lj〉. The DLS between two ground states is the subtraction of the ac Stark shifts.
In order to calculate the one-photon ac Stark shifts of cesium ground states, |nP1/2,3/2〉 with n from 6 to 14 are
taking into account. Due to the relatively small two-photon frequency detuning, the calculation of two-photon ac
Stark shifts only needs to consider the corresponding hyperfine structure of higher energy level. All the adopted
hyperfine states, the transition wavelengthes, and reduced dipole matrix elements are shown in Tables III and IV.
Same procedures are taken for the evaluation of magic conditions for rubidium (87Rb and 85Rb) microwave transi-
tions. In the calculation of one-photon ac Stark shifts for rubidium ground states |nP1/2,3/2〉, the principal quantum
numbers n from 5 to 13 are taken into account. The hyperfine states, the transition wavelengthes, and reduced dipole
matrix elements used for calculation of magic conditions are shown in Tables V and VI.
8TABLE IV. The wavelengthes (λ) and the related reduced matrixes elements (D) adopted for the calculation of magic conditions
for cesium microwave transition. The wavelengthes are calculated by the energies shown in Table III. Reduced matrixes elements
marked by a) the experimental data summarized in [28]. The rest are theoretical results with b) from [31] and c) from [29].
Transition λ D
(nm) (×ea0)
6S1/2 ↔ 6P1/2 894.593 4.497
a
6S1/2 ↔ 6P3/2 852.347 6.331
a
6S1/2 ↔ 7P1/2 459.446 0.2755
a
6S1/2 ↔ 7P3/2 455.656 0.5862
a
6S1/2 ↔ 8P1/2 388.971 0.07227
a
6S1/2 ↔ 8P3/2 387.725 0.2107
a
6S1/2 ↔ 9P1/2 361.834 0.03229
a
6S1/2 ↔ 9P3/2 361.25 0.1154
a
6S1/2 ↔ 10P1/2 348.107 0.01624
a
6S1/2 ↔ 10P3/2 347.782 0.07216
a
6S1/2 ↔ 11P1/2 340.096 0.009573
a
6S1/2 ↔ 11P3/2 339.895 0.05290
a
6S1/2 ↔ 12P1/2 334.981 0.006271
a
6S1/2 ↔ 12P3/2 334.847 0.03983
a
6S1/2 ↔ 13P1/2 331.503 0.004228
a
6S1/2 ↔ 13P3/2 331.409 0.03228
a
6S1/2 ↔ 14P1/2 329.025 0.002977
a
6S1/2 ↔ 14P3/2 328.956 0.02506
a
6P1/2 ↔ 5D3/2 3011.15 7.015
a
6P3/2 ↔ 5D3/2 3490.97 9.919
a
6P3/2 ↔ 5D5/2 3614.09 3.1588
a
6P1/2 ↔ 7S1/2 1359.2 4.236
b
6P1/2 ↔ 8S3/2 761.1 1.026
b
6P1/2 ↔ 6D3/2 876.382 4.25
b
6P1/2 ↔ 7D3/2 672.515 2.05
b
6P3/2 ↔ 7S1/2 1469.89 6.47
b
6P3/2 ↔ 8S1/2 794.607 1.461
b
6P3/2 ↔ 6D3/2 921.106 2.10
b
6P3/2 ↔ 6D5/2 917.483 6.15
b
6P3/2 ↔ 7D3/2 698.542 0.976
b
6P3/2 ↔ 7D5/2 697.522 2.89
b
7P1/2 ↔ 8S1/2 3918.8 9.31
c
7P1/2 ↔ 6D3/2 12143.7 17.99
c
7P1/2 ↔ 7D3/2 2335.09 6.6
c
7P3/2 ↔ 8S1/2 4218.07 14.07
c
7P3/2 ↔ 6D3/2 15566 8.07
c
7P3/2 ↔ 6D5/2 14592.4 24.35
c
7P3/2 ↔ 7D3/2 2438.17 3.3
c
7P3/2 ↔ 7D5/2 2425.79 9.6
c
8P1/2 ↔ 7D3/2 29500.3 32
c
8P3/2 ↔ 7D3/2 39012.8 14.35
c
8P3/2 ↔ 7D5/2 36066.6 43.2
c
9TABLE V. The energies of related fine states of Rb and the corresponding hyperfine constants. All the data are from [32] and
the references therein except a) from [33] and b) from [34].
State Energy A87 B87 A85 B85
(cm−1) (cm−1) (cm−1) (cm−1) (cm−1)
5S1/2 0 0.113990236053642 0.033753721
5P1/2 12578.950 0.01365 0.004026
5P3/2 12816.545 0.00282590 0.00041684 0.0008352 0.0008676
4D5/2 19355.203 −0.00055969
a 0.00013716a −0.00016705a 0.0002385a
4D3/2 19355.649 0.000826
b 0.0000731b 0.000244b 0.000151b
6S1/2 20132.510 0.0269406 0.007978186
6P1/2 23715.081 0.0044217 0.001305
6P3/2 23792.591 0.0009240 0.000132 0.0002723 0.0002732
7P1/2 27835.02 0.001999 0.000590
7P3/2 27870.11 0.0004193 0.0000570 0.0001238 0.000123
6D3/2 28687.127 0.000077 0.000054
6D5/2 28689.390
8P1/2 29834.94
8P3/2 29853.79
9P1/2 30958.91
9P3/2 30970.19
10P1/2 31653.85
10P3/2 31661.16
11P1/2 32113.55
11P3/2 32118.52
12P1/2 32433.50
12P3/2 32437.04
13P1/2 32665.03
13P3/2 32667.63
THE TRIPLY MAGIC CONDITIONS FOR RUBIDIUM
The ODT magic conditions for rubidium can also be found through the same procedures as cesium, and the results
are shown in Table VII. Here we only show the magic conditions with 4D3/2, 4D5/2, 6S1/2, 4D3/2, and 4D5/2 as the
TPP excited states. Others are not given due to the high Raman scattering rates and very short trapping wavelength.
The magic conditions with 4D3/2, 4D5/2 as the TPP excited states are obtained by ODT wavelength around 1033 nm.
Although fiber lasers are easy to match this wavelength, the trapping depth is too shallow to effectively trap the laser
cooled rubidium atoms. The magic conditions with 6S1/2 give a deeper trap depth for
87Rb, and it can trap atoms
with temperature on hundreds of nK. However, the trap depth for 85Rb is still too shallow in this case. The positive
magic trap with 4D3/2 and 4D5/2 as the TPP excited states would be more attractive because of the arbitrarily high
trap barrier. Similar to cesium, the magic conditions can be found for almost all the microwave transitions, and we
show the magic conditions for three favorable transitions of (0,0), (−1,1) and (1,2) for 87Rb in Table VII. The magic
magnetic field for (0,0) is B0 = 0 Gauss for both
87Rb and 85Rb. The corresponding residual second order coefficients
are kM = 1150 Hz/Gauss
2 and kM = 2590 Hz/Gauss
2, respectively. The magic condition of magnetic field for (−1,1)
is B0 = 3.23(1.21) Gauss and kM = 862.7(2302) Hz/Gauss
2 for 87(85)Rb. With the same experimental enviroment as
that we have considered for cesium case, around 100 s coherence time for rubidium is feasible.
To increase the trap depth for the magic conditions of the red (negative) traps shown in Table VII, a frequency
modulated polychromatic ODT beam is suggested in the main text. The corresponding magic conditions of ODT
beam for rubidium by using a frequency modulated polychromatic ODT beam are given in Table VIII.
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TABLE VI. The wavelengthes (λ) and the related reduced matrixes elements (D) adopted for the calculation of magic conditions
for rubidium microwave transition. The wavelengthes are calculated by the energies shown in Table V. Reduced matrixes
elements are deduced from the experimental values summarized in [32] except for the theoretical values with a) from [35].
Transition λ D
(nm) (×ea0)
5S1/2 ↔ 5P1/2 794.979 4.231
5S1/2 ↔ 5P3/2 780.241 5.977
5S1/2 ↔ 6P1/2 421.673 0.1054
5S1/2 ↔ 6P3/2 420.299 0.5094
5S1/2 ↔ 7P1/2 359.26 0.1150
5S1/2 ↔ 7P3/2 358.807 0.1900
5S1/2 ↔ 8P1/2 335.177 0.05755
5S1/2 ↔ 8P3/2 334.966 0.1008
5S1/2 ↔ 9P1/2 323.009 0.03574
5S1/2 ↔ 9P3/2 322.891 0.06522
5S1/2 ↔ 10P1/2 315.917 0.02501
5S1/2 ↔ 10P3/2 315.844 0.04585
5S1/2 ↔ 11P1/2 311.395 0.01946
5S1/2 ↔ 11P3/2 311.347 0.03867
5S1/2 ↔ 12P1/2 308.323 0.01421
5S1/2 ↔ 12P3/2 308.29 0.02936
5S1/2 ↔ 13P1/2 306.138 0.01130
5S1/2 ↔ 13P3/2 306.113 0.02438
5P1/2 ↔ 4D3/2 1475.64 7.847
a
5P3/2 ↔ 4D5/2 1529.37 10.634
a
5P3/2 ↔ 4D3/2 1529.26 3.540
a
5P1/2 ↔ 6S1/2 1323.88 4.119
a
5P3/2 ↔ 6S1/2 1366.87 6.013
b
5P1/2 ↔ 6D3/2 620.803 1.18
b
5P3/2 ↔ 6D5/2 630.007 1.658
b
5P3/2 ↔ 6D3/2 630.097 0.558
b
6P1/2 ↔ 6D3/2 2011.24 1.989
a
6P3/2 ↔ 6D5/2 2042.15 2.974
a
6P3/2 ↔ 6D3/2 2013.09 1.012
a
7P1/2 ↔ 6D3/2 11735.6 31.422
a
7P3/2 ↔ 6D5/2 12205.8 42.481
a
7P3/2 ↔ 6D3/2 12239.6 14.161
a
ESTIMATION OF THE COHERENCE TIME DUE TO INHOMOGENEOUS DEPHASING
In this section we will introduce the procedure to estimate the coherence time due to inhomogeneous dephasing due
to the movement of atom in the trap. The method is followed the procedure in reference [7].
A hot atom in the dipole trap has totoal energy of E = Ekin + U , in which Ekin is the kinetic energy and U is the
potential energy. The probability density of total energy E obeys a three-dimensional Boltzmann distribution
p(E) =
E2
2(kBT )3
exp
(
− E
kBT
)
, (S8)
where kB is the Boltzmann constant and T is the temperature of the atoms. The average potential energy of the
atom is half of the total enegy, Uavg = E/2. In a magic trap discussed in the main text of our paper, the first-order
dependence of the total differential light shift on light intensity is cancelled and only the second-order dependence is
concerned. Since the trapping potential of an ODT is proportional to the light field intensity, the total differential
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TABLE VII. Magic conditions of ODT beam for rubidium-87 and rubidium-85 by TPP process with a higher excited energy
level. GS means ground states with (m,n) representing (|5S1/2, F = 1(2), mF = m〉, |5S1/2, F = 2(3), mF = n〉). ES means the
TPP excited state. λ, ∆ν0 = ν − νfine/2, and I0 are the wavelength, relative frequency, and intensity of the trap beam at the
magic point. UT is the trap potential. kν = ∂
2∆
(T)
DLS/∂ν
2|(I0,ν0) and kI = ∂
2∆
(T)
DLS/∂I
2|(I0,ν0) are the residual coefficients for
the second-order derivation of the total DLS over trap beam frequency and intensity. Γ
(1p)
RS and Γ
(2p)
S are the 1-photon Raman
scattering rate and 2-photon scattering rate. The wavelengthes and transition matrix for the calculation are from [32] and [35].
GS ES λ ∆ν0 I0 UT kν kI Γ
(1p)
RS Γ
(2p)
S
(nm) (GHz) (GW/m2) (µK) (×10−18 Hz−1) (fHz·m4/W 2) (Hz) (Hz)
rubidium-87
(0,0) 4D5/2 1033.31 0.429 0.0068 −0.87 0.51 3.34 8.4× 10
−7 1.9 × 10−4
(0,0) 4D3/2 1033.29 0.424 0.0090 −1.2 0.68 2.50 1.1× 10
−6 4.1 × 10−5
(0,0) 6S1/2 993.4 0.326 0.0439 −6.6 7.66 0.68 1.1× 10
−5 2.9 × 10−3
(−1,1) 6S1/2 993.4 0.326 0.0431 −6.5 7.38 0.68 1.1× 10
−5 2.7 × 10−3
(1,2) 6S1/2 993.4 0.326 0.0419 −6.3 6.97 0.68 1.0× 10
−5 2.6 × 10−3
(0,0) 6D5/2 697.122 0.427 0.302 88.0 84.4 2.71 1.2× 10
−3 9.6 × 10−4
(0,0) 6D3/2 697.177 0.427 0.599 175 168 1.36 2.5× 10
−3 3.2 × 10−4
rubidium-85
(0,0) 4D5/2 1033.31 0.127 0.0013 −0.17 0.23 75.1 5.7× 10
−8 3.7 × 10−5
(0,0) 4D3/2 1033.29 0.126 0.0018 −0.23 0.30 56.3 7.8× 10
−8 8.2 × 10−6
(0,0) 6S1/2 993.4 0.097 0.0086 −1.31 3.4 15.3 2.2× 10
−6 5.6 × 10−4
(0,0) 6D5/2 697.122 0.126 0.0595 17.4 37.5 6.10 2.4× 10
−4 1.9 × 10−4
(0,0) 6D3/2 697.177 0.126 0.119 34.7 74.2 3.06 4.9× 10
−4 6.2 × 10−5
TABLE VIII. Magic conditions for rubidium by using a frequency modulated polychromatic ODT beam. fsb is the modulation
frequency and the modulation depth is kept as 1.44, where the power ratio for 0-th, 1st, and 2rd sidebands are 0.297, 0.301,
and 0.047. Other symbols have the same meaning as that of Tables VII. Only the microwave transition between clock states
(0,0) are considered.
fsb ES λ ν − νfine/2 I0 UT kν kI Γ
(1p)
RS Γ
(2p)
S
(GHz) (nm) (GHz) (GW/m2) (µK) (×10−18 Hz−1) (fHz·m4/W 2) (Hz) (Hz)
rubidium-87
6.9 4D5/2 1033.31 0.430 0.0704 −9.1 4.12 3.20 9.0× 10
−6 6.4× 10−3
6.9 4D3/2 1033.29 0.424 0.094 −12.2 5.51 2.40 1.2× 10
−5 1.4× 10−3
5.3 6S1/2 993.4 0.326 0.438 −66.1 66.6 0.679 1.1× 10
−4 8.7× 10−2
rubidium-85
3.0 4D5/2 1033.31 0.127 0.0146 −1.9 1.62 6.83 6.4× 10
−6 1.4× 10−3
3.0 4D3/2 1033.29 0.126 0.0195 −2.5 2.17 5.12 8.1× 10
−7 3.2× 10−4
2.3 6S1/2 993.4 0.097 0.0909 −19.7 27.4 1.45 1.2× 10
−5 2.0× 10−2
light shift also depends on the average potential energy to the second order, which can be expressed as
δ
(T)
DLS = δ0 + kEU
2
avg (S9a)
= δ0 +
1
4
kEE
2, (S9b)
where δ0 is the differential light shift under the magic conditions and kE is the corresponding second-order coefficient.
kE is connected to the residual second-order coefficients of the total DLS over intensity kI by
kE =
I20
U2T
kI, (S10)
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where I0 is the magic power and UT is the corresponding trap potential. For simplicity we difine a constant
A =
1√
kE
1
kBT
. (S11)
By using the three dimensional Boltzmann distribution Eq. (S8), the probability density of DLS can be deduced as
p(δ
(T)
DLS) =
A4
12
(δ
(T)
DLS − δ0) exp
(
−A
√
δ
(T)
DLS − δ0
)
. (S12)
Therefore, the expected Ramsey signal is
wRamsey(t) =
∫ ∞
δ0
p(δ
(T)
DLS) cos[(δ
(T)
DLS − δ′)t] dδ(T)DLS (S13)
with δ′ the overall DLS introduced from other sources, such as the intentionally introduced DLS offset on the driving
field and DLS induced by magnetic field. If we let x = δ
(T)
DLS− δ0, by substituting Eq. (S12) into Eq. (S13) we will get
wRamsey(t) =
∫ ∞
0
A4
12
x exp
(−A√x) cos[(x− δ′′)t] dx, (S14)
where δ′′ = δ′ − δ0. To get the result of this integral, we divide it into two parts by notating
α(t) =
∫ ∞
0
A4
12
x exp
(−A√x) cosxt dx (S15)
and
β(t) =
∫ ∞
0
A4
12
x exp
(−A√x) sinxt dx. (S16)
So that the Ramsey interference signal is
wRamsey(t) = α(t) cos δ
′′t+ β(t) sin δ′′t (S17)
and the amplitude of the signal is
A(t) =
√
α(t)2 + β(t)2. (S18)
The coherence time is defined by the time duration T ′2: when t = T
′
2 the amplitute of Ramsey interference signal
drops to 1/e.
